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To solvc the question concerning the age nnd extent of the Iatestglaciation in northern E u m i ~  several geological investigations were car- 
ricdout. This papcr describes work done on the North Taymyr ice-marginal complexon the Taymyr Peninsula in north central Siberia. The 
initiaI remote sensing work aimed to survey fieldwork localities and to acquim a regional geological O V ~ N ~ ~ W .  A Landsat 5 Muttispectrnl 
Scanner (MSS) image was inlerpreted, both visually and by computer-based techniques. The icemarginal zone is clearly visible on the sat- 
ellite image and it was passiblc to distinguish speckally different ground-ty~s. In  total, sevcn ground-types have becn discerned and they 
ate described and discusscd. k geological interpretntion of them was made a k r  combining thc initial r ~ u l t s  with thc information gained 
from ground-tmlhing, which includcd scdimentological and morphological fieldwork. It is ncccssary to take topography and mociations of 
classes illto consideration whcn interpreting the fins! map, since the identification ofsomc ground-types is not univocal. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The extent of the Kara Sea ice sheet during the Last Glacial 
Maximum ca. 20,000 years BP has been much debated (e.g. 
Arkhipov et al., 1986; Rutter, 1995; Astakhov, 1997; Pavlidis et 
al., 1997; Velichko et a!., 1997; Grosswald, 1998; M6lIer eta!., 
1999; Svendsen et al., 1 999). One of the major aims ofthe Euro- 
pean Union-financed programme "Eurasian Ice Sheets'Ys to 
solve this question. Within this programme and under the Eurc- 
pean Science Foundation's QUEEN (Quaternary Environment 
of the Eurasian North) umbrella, several research projects are 
going on in different parts of northern Eurasia. 

This paper describes work done on the Taymyr Peninsula 
(Fig. l), within the Swedish-Russian project "Ice-marginal for- 
mations and former marine levels on the Taymyr Peninsula". It 
centres on a previously recognized but poorly investigated 
ice-marginal zone, formally called the North Taymyr 
ice-marginal complex fisayeva, 1984; Arkhipov et al., 19861, 
more informally "the Isayeva-line". Previous researchers (e.g. 
Isayeva, 1984) considered the Narth Taymyr ice-marginal 

complex to date from a deglaciation phase of a Late 
Weichselian (Sartan) Kara Sea Glaciation, the maximum extent 
of which was believed to have reached much farther south. Re- 
sults ofmore recent research (MGlIer ef al., I999$, hawever, re- 
ject any glaciation south of the Byrmnga Mountains during this 
time period. The North Taymyr ice-marginal complex (Fig. 2) 
then becomes the most likely candidate for the margin of the 
Kma Sea ice sheet during the global Last Glacial Maximum 
Isvendsen er al., 1999)- ifthis ice inundated what is presently 
dry land, at all, 

To reconstruct and date the distribution ofthe latest ice sheet 
on the Taymyr Peninsula, a multi-technique approach was 
adopted. Remote sensing and geographical information sys- 
tems were combined with morphological and stratigraphi- 
caWsedimentological field studies. The resulb ofthe initial re- 
mote sensing part of the project are presented in this paper, 
whereas the results of the geological fieldwork will be pub- 
lished elsewhere. The idea of the present study was to use satel- 
lite imagey to survey intended fieldwork areas and to put infor- 
mation gathered during the fieldwork into a regional context, by 
interpreting the image in a geological sense. A Landsat 5 
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Fig. 1. Map o f  northern Eurasia and the Tayrnyr Peninsula, sliowing the Iocation of the Landsat 5 WSS) image (black box) 

Mdtispectral Scanner ( M S S )  image and the image-processing 
programme DRISI were utilized. The reason for choosing a 
Landsat 5 ( M S S )  data set was mainly economical, as it gives 
much information at a reasonable cost - considering that the 
satellite image interpretation was not amain issue in the overall 
projec4 but only a useful tool, This paper is thus, strictly seen, 
not a real methods study, but rather a case study on how satelIite 
images can be used to aid geological fieldwork in a large and 
poorly hown area. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA 

The Tayrnyr Peninsula lies in north centraI S~kria, between 
the Kara Sea and the Laptev Sea, and is the northernmost part of 
the Eurasian mainland (Fig. I). It is dominated by low-lyingtun- 
& which in the northern part is transected by the Byrranga 
Mountains, which rise up to 1,146 rn high (Fig. 2). The bedrock, 
which is mostly of late Precambrian (Vendian) and Palaeozoic 
age, is rather complex, as the area is  part: of a fold beIt. It consists 
mainly of sedirnenm rocks (sandstone, shale and limestone) 
in the south and magmatic and metamorphic rocks (granite, 
ophiolite) in the north, Quaternav neotectonism has been sug- 
gested for the Byrranga Mountains (Makeev, 1972; according 
to Kind and Lmnov, 1982). 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

In this study, one Landsat 5 (MSS) image in digital format 
(no. 1531006, obtained on August 8th, 1992) has been used. The 
image covers the area around the Lower Taymyr River in the 
northwestern part of the Taymyr Peninsula (Figs. 1,2). The sat- 
ellite image has been interpreted bath visually (analogue image 
processing) and by computer-based techniques (digital image 
processing). The latter involved standard operations, e.g. 
falsemlour cornpositing and data stretching, as well as super- 
vised and unsupervised classification methods available in the 
irnage processing programme [DRIS I. The classification rneth- 
ads included e.g, maximum-li kelihood (Maxlike) and mini- 
mum-distance-to-mean (Mindist) procedures, a histogram 
peak cluster analysis (Cluster) and an ikrative self-organising 
classifier (Iswlust). Descriptions of these  neth hods including 
their sources of error have been made by e.g, Jensen (1 996) and 
hsbnan (1 997). The selection of training sites for the super- 
vised classifications was based on tlie visual interpretation of 
the image. The computer-based classifications resulted in maps 
sl~owing the distribution of different spectral classes, which 
wem characterized by a combination ofthc vegetation and geol- 
ogy at cach site. 

To determine what these geobotanical classes represented 
in the real world and to check the reliability of the resulting 
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T a b l e  I 

Propcriics of thc spectral signatures used in the supervised clnssification (Maxlikc) in IDRTSI 

The "ma"-mlumn shows the percentage of  the total map ma, which is covered by the class in the final map ($ Pig. 3) 

maps, ground-trutbing was carried out during July-August 
1998 in fwo areas on the Taymyr Peninsula: close to Emmetric 
Lake (Ozera Bmometricheskoe) and at White Lake (Ozera 
Beloe), respectively (Fig. 2). The different geobotanical 
classes were recognized in the field and desc~ibed. The de- 
scriptions included type of soil, type of vegetation and topo- 
graphic position. The ground-tmthed area was approximately 
170 lan" which is less than 1% of the total land area covered by 
the sateIlite image. During helicopter Rights to and from thc 
work areas the ground was also observed, but direct 
ground-trutl~ing was not possible then. 

When the ground-truthing ofthe fieldwork areas was com- 
plcted, further work concentrated on the map which best carre- 
sponded to reality. Te increase clarity and enhance the geologi- 
cal information on it, one mare class ("Iake-ice") was added. 
l i e  map was then interpreted gmlogically by using the cIass 
descriptions done during ground-truthing, together with results 
from the morphological, sedimentologicat and stratigraphicaI 
fieldwork and information from avnilable topographic maps. 
Digital elevation models (DEMs) of d ~ e  fieldwork areas were 
created from digitized topographic maps (scale 1 : 100,0003. 
Sub-windows of the satellite image and the geological map 
were draped over the DEMs to enhance the relationship b e  
tween different classes and topography. 
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the specha1 histogram of the inage. Three of these classes repre- 
sented different ground-types, two represented water, iive ice 
and six clouds. The result of the Isoclust-classification was simi- 
Iar. 

The maps created by tlte two supervised classification 
methods, maximum-likelihood and minimum-distance-to- 
-mean, were in general rather sunilar but differed in detail, e.g. 
in the local extent of some of the classes. The results from the 
ground-b-uthing indicated that the map obtained by Jye maxi- 
mum-likelihood procedure (IDEUSIrnodule MaxIike), which is 
based on Bayesian probability theory, comsponded best to re- 
ality. The following descriptions are therefore bas4  on that 
map (Fig. 3)# The map shows the distinguished spectral classes, 
which originally were seven types of bedrocldsoil, three kinds 
of icecover, two water classes, plus clouds (Tab,l). The two 
sea-ice classes are, however, here (Fig. 3) shown as one single 
class, as are lake-ice and the two water classes. The spectral sig- 
natures of the bedrmk/soil-types are shown in Figure 4. The 
clouds in the south~m (lower right) corner oithe inrage have 
disturbed the classification and the result is thus not reliable 
south ofthe Bymga Mountains (cf. Pig. 2). In this paper I Rave 
emphasized the description of bedrock- and soil-types, as in a 
glaciaI-history context Ehc other classes are not reIevant for 
more than general information. 
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DESCRTPTrON OF THE MAPS DARK-COLOURED BEDROCK AND PEAT 

Corresponds tn 
- -- 

dark-coloured bedrock and pent 

lighl-aoloured bedrock 
unvegetated wbbIes, gravels and sands 

vegetation-covered finc dimict and cornst sorted material 

tussocky and dry silt 

well-vegetnted silt 
waterlogged mud 

shallow water 

deep wntcr 

Iakc-ice 

thin sea-ice 

Ihick sea-ice, snow 
clouds 

GENERAL This ground-type consists of both dark-coloured bedrock 
and peat. The spectrat signatures of these two otherwise very 
different categories are sin~iIar and I have not h e n  able to suc- 

The unsu~wised classification mRrsI Cluster-module) cessfully distinguish them frDm cacb otl~er by any com- 
ofa image mSS bands 2 s  4)~sulted jn the~cOg-  puter-based classificatim. Jn the field there is no problem with 

of different based purely on the Weamce this. The class occurs mainly in the western and southeastern 



Fig. 2. Lacations of  femrlures and sites mentioned in the text 

The backgmund is a composite image ofLandsat 5 (MSS) bands 1,2 and 3. The W h e d  line gives the general (in part munrerf) position of the North Taymyr 
ice-marginal wmpIw,for more detaiIs see Fig 3; ground-truthhg has beendone in the areas deIimited by white lines, at White Lake and Barometric lake, re- 
spectively 

'parts and dong BWE rivers (Fig. 3). Dark-colod bedrock in- 
cludes e.g. dolerites and greenschists and is exposed as h p  
graphic h i s .  Dolerite occurs mainly as dykes, running approx- 
.hately pa1lel to the Byimga Moufltains (NE-SW), whereas 
t h~  g ~ ~ ~ c h i s t s  e.g f m  the higher ground north-wat of Baro- 
rndc Lake. The bedrock surface is ~ ~ u a l l y  quite &-slut- 
& 

The peat-category (Fig. 5A) occurs in h t  of and below 
more or less permanent snow h, and adjacent to Iake shores 
where geese have grazed away most of the grass. The surface 
consists of dark moss w& grasses and herbs. Depending on 
drainage conditions aud season the peat can be more or Iess wa- 
terlogged. In contrast to the & bedrock subclass, the peat is 
found m topographic depressions and on the Imer parts of 
slopes. It is more cammon at White Lake than at Bmetric  
Lake. 

LIGHT-COLOUKED BEDROCK 

Different kinds of limestone, shla, s e n e  andprobably 
also granite are the main comtitue& of this class. Unconsoli- 
dated Q e h c a m  sand, which occurs Iocalliy, is also included in 
this class since it has n s h h r  spectral signature. The light- 
colomd bedrock is most common in the southeastem part of 
the inage, i.e. in the Byrranga Mountains and their northern 
outliers (Fii. 3). The investigated Sirnestone surfam cansist of 
hstdmt ted  angular pieces of m& ranging in size from 
centimetres to h l f a  metre (Fig. 5B). Some erosional remnants, 
like tors, exist, The limestone is frequently associated with 
brownish shales. In the landscape the limatme Eorn~s elongate 
cuesta-ridges with an appxhately NErS W slrih. The vege- 
tation on h e  ridges is very sparse, limited to scattered tufts of 
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Fig 3. Geo togid map of the w a  wound the Lower Taymyr and Leniiqmdshya Riven on NW Taymyr Pm~insula 

The map is based on Landsat 5 (MSS) image p d m w  153/006 (8 A u p t  1992) and dassified by the maximum-likelihood procedure in IDRISI; compare with 
Pig. 2 for locatlon of tfie North Taymyr ice-marginal compIcx 

grass atld herbs. Larger v e g d  pafches may, however, o m  tops). The cumposition ofthe coamrrmterial v a r i e s d  is de- 
near large boulders, which stabilize the ground. pendent on the Iocd ~ ~ c e  of crystdine or sedimen- 

my rocks. 

WEGETATED COBBLES, GRAVELS AMI) SANDS 

Cobbles, gravels and sands with no or only sparse vegeta- 
tion cover (generally < 20%) make up this class (Fii.  5C). Some 
vay frost-shattered light-coloured bedrock s w a m  ($ discus- 
sion behw) are also iacludd here. The g m d t y p e  occurs 
mainly along rivers, at and near rocky outcrops (especisluy such 
with light-coloured bedrock), dong the coast, af the most distal 
part of the ice-marginal formation in the Bmrnetric Lake area 
and in large bedrock areas in the Bymnga Mountains and their 
outliers (Fig. 3). It is a diveme c k  which encornpes flwial 
h, M a ,  bouIder fields, dry river beds, hill tops, idus, sedi- 
ment cliff sections, some earth or rock slides as well as bedrock 
outcrops. These different categories occupy various t o p  
gqhic  positions, ranging b r a  law (rivers, -=)to high @ill 

VBGETATIOM-COVERED FINE D I M n  AND COARSE SORTED 
MA- 

This ground-type (Fig. 5D) is the most frequent on the map 
(Fig 3) and it is especially common north of, i.a. inside, fhe 
icemarginal formation, dpredominantIymrelative1y dry and 
high areas. It also occurs on the lower footldk of the By- 
Mountains and along some of the river valleys cutting through 
these momtab.  Vegetation covers most ofthi ground (gener- 
aI1y > 90%) with grasses, mosses, lichens and an abundance of 
herbs (Dyus, Sapaga, Papaver, etc.). Bare sand and grave1 
patches, however, occur with occasional tussocks. The diamict 
material is silty, usdIy n d  more than a metre thick and under- 
lain by suwiving glacier ice. The coarse sorted material is 
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+- Dark bedroc Wpeat 

+ Light bedrock 

-I-- Cobbles etc. 

+ Diamict and sa r t~d  rnaterjat 

-Q- Tussacky dry silt 

4- Vegetated silt 

4- Waterlogged mud 

Fig. 4. Spectral signatures of the different ground-types 

1 0.00 

0.00 

mainly sand and gravel and may exhibit thickness up to tens of depressions between the tussock-areas there i s  brown moss with 
metres. scattered grasses (e-g. Poa) and sedges (e.g. Carex). Larger 

grass-areas also occur, as well as lichen-dominated patches. 
Other common piants there are e.g. different species of Saii~,  

TUSSOCKY AND DRY SILT 

=---- 
=---- 

The silt included into this class is so-called frost-hiled silt, 
i.e. silt that has been subjected to frost-heaving processes, Form- 
ing small polygonal tussocks (Fig. 5E). If widespread, illis fea- 
ture is sometimes called hummocky tundra. Some vegetation, 
like herbs, grasses and moss, grows between the tussocks. The 
vegetation cover varies wit11 e.g. humidity and slope, but is gen- 
erally ca, SO%, The large-scale terrain surhce is commonly 
rather flat or gently undulating, When dry, the silt tussocks are 
light brown, hard and cracked. When wet Ulcy turn dark grey 
and get sticky and cloggy. This ground-type occurs locally in 
patches, sometimes near outcrops of dark-coloured bedrock 
(Fig. 3). Several small streams, resulting in gully formation in a 
dendritic pattern, cut a field with this type of si l t  at Barometric 
Lake. 

0.5-0. B 0.8-0.7 0.7-0.0 a.0-1 .I 
wavelength bands On m) for Landsat MSS 

WELL-VEGETATED SILT 

WATERLOGGED MUD 

This class is characterized by damp to wet grasslands, i.e. 
marsh-meadows or mires (Fig. 5G). These are common on 
floodpIains with finegrained sediments and also on recent dcl- 
tas and around lakes. The crass thus occupies low-lying parts of 
the Iandscape and is most prominent at the Fonlina River mouth 
(Figs. 2,3). Humidity varies with topography and season, from 
wet with standing water in smal t muddy pools to allnost dry. In 
addition to grasses (Poa, etc.) and sedges (C~rex, Eriophorslm) 
there are herbs like Saxifraga and C/~ysospIe'nizrnz. Peat-moss 
(Splagnum) is also found. The large swampy area at the Fomina 
River mouth also has especially extensive polygonal patterned 
ground. 

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF THE 
DERIVED MAP 

On the surface this isavety patchy ground-t~~ewhcmmoss The specera1 classes, inaiiily based on vegetation, soil and 
~ssocksdomina~(Fig.5~~~Lar@undulatinga~as~~ve~ rock differences, were identified as geological classes during 
with sediments of elms, mainly in the Slmnk and the tl~e ground-tn~thing. The so far unpublished morphological, 
Traufefetter fiver valle~s between the ic*marginal zone and the sedimentological and skatigrapl~ical work done in the two field 
B ~ m g a  Mountains (Fig- 2). The predominant sediment is silt, are, (Fig. 23 made it possible to interpret the geological classes 
although clay and sand may also be found within areas ofthis furtl~er and dividc them into genetical units. The interpretation 
category. The tussocks are usually mom than 1 dm high and of these classes is valid in thc studied areas, but not necessarily 
constitute the micro-highIands within the ground-Qpe. In the 
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A -"dark-colomd bedrock and peat"; peat at thesite of aformersnow fan, north of White Lake; 
B -"tight-coloured bedm8r'". ~ t & ~  nuhw ofallmestone hill east o f  White Ldx: C- 
"unvegihed cobbles, gravels d sands"; a point bar in the VetkaRiver, Barometric Lake a& D 
-"vegetation-mvercdfine dimi~t and wane soriedmatwial": da~ioflwid sedimenm at Wbik 
L W ,  E - 'tussoEky and dry siltn near the V t t h  Rivet i; Barometric Lakc ma; F - 
"wctl-wptatcd silt? cIose to the VehRivm in Barometric Lake are& G -%aterloggedrnlldl' nl 
imd1 Imrkc south-wwt oiBmmctri~ L&; dl photogr~phs taken by thc nuthot during fieldwork 
in 1998 



Dark bedrock, pslrrt TussPcfpr dry dlt 14 AQpr&mah limli dthe okitrr pad d 
Ugh! bdrock We&vegetaf$d Slt .the Ice-marginal brmation 
CQbbsI IJ-~, s m s  Waterlogged mud & Appmhafe llW d Me younger part 
Dlarnld & sorted mafedat Wder dfho.lw-rnmglml funidion I 

Fig. 6. GaoIogicd map of Bmmetri~ Lakc area (window fmm map in Fig. 3) draped on a d&a ctwation model 

The mashown in this &we i s  ca. 30 x 20 h a n d  the elevation ranges from 40 b 180 rn as.1.; here thc ia-rna@nal formarion consists of two gener&ions; a 
ddge (single line), showing thc Iimk of  an ice sheet coming fmm the north, hns been overrun by a k r  ice-advance (doubIe [he) from the north-east; the m a  
c w m d  by rktyowg advance has areldivcly highselief, prob&iy because it is stjll imcored;groud-trrrtfiingghowed that no dmk-coloured b e W  is pres- 
ent in this area, hwtfnm h a  dark b& cotour here represen$ ody p a t  

totally so hr other parts ofthe area covered by the satellite im- 
age. In the discussion klow, kss emphasis will be put on the 
bedmcktypesthanon~esoiltypep,as~e hteeraremostsignlf- 
icant in a glacial hisbmy perspective. 

The peat categmy may be diffbntiatedprimarily from ~e 
d a r k - c o l d  bedrock sub-class by its topographic position, 
which in low compared to the bedrock highs ($ Fig. 6). Bed- 
rock outcrop are also u s d y  larger than the peat deposits. As 
the peat is dependent m humidity, it is w~3atedwith ruriaff 
h m  snow fans, with lakes and, occasiondly~ rivm. On the 
map (Fig. 31, pleverd rivers appear to consist of peavdark bed- 
mck. This is probably an effect of the narrowness ofthe rivers 
compared to the spatial resolution ofthe image (ca. 57 m]. A 
picture element eonskhg ofbath land andwater may result in a 
s p h d  Mectance similar to that of the p t k d m c k  class. 
This effect may also be seen mund lakes. 3n many cases, how- 
ever, peat actuafIy m u n d s  the lakes, although perhaps not at 
as many Iaks as indicated by the map. The peat appeared to be 
more common at White Lake than in he Barometric M e  area, 
which at least partfy seems to be due to more extensive snow 

cover ad andmowmelt at the Grstplace. The age aftha peat is 
in most w Holmene, dhough real dating are few, 

The signatures for "unvegetated cobbles, gravels and 
sands" and "light-cold bedroc' are very similar (Fig. 4) 
due to the h o s t  hicnl P d  md lithologieal mposi- I tiom ofthe two classes. In same places 'knvegemd cobbles, 
pveb and sandsm is shown on the map at lodm where it 
should be l i ght -coId  b&cckock Essentially, this is not wrong, 
since the bedrocksuface is frmt-shattered and consists ofboul- 
dm, cobbles andgravel but, non&eIess, it woddbe preferable 
to be able to tell them apart. Probable bedrock areas can be 
identified where the "unvegetated cabbles, gravels and 
sands"-class is closely associakd with "light-cohred bed- 
&', the feature is relatively large, c&tes a togographic 
high and is oriented appmimately SW-NE. Where the class 
occurs near a river, or has a long, sinuous shape, it most I~keIy 
corresponds to recent fluvial gravel in bars snd banks, or to 
M a t  river beds. In connection with taka, it matdm 
gravely and sandy h h e s  mdor wave-cut cliff sections. 
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At the ice-marginal formation, especially on its distal side, 
the "unvegetated cobbles, gravels and sands''-class represents 
glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine sediments in exposed 
sections or at non-vegetated, windblown hill-tops. These sedi- 
ments belong to sandurs, deltas and kame hummocks (I$ be 
low). The areas along the coast which have the "unvegetated 
cobbIes, gravels and sands"-signature could be polar desert, 
more or less devoid of vegetation. This ground-type is thus 
quite diverse and of its sub-classes are easily interpreted 
whereas others are not. To distinguish the different varieties in 
areas where fieldwork has not been done it is necessary to com- 
pare their distribution with a topographical map and check their 
association with other classes. 

In the field work areas the "vegetation-covered fine 
diamict and coarse sorted material"-class corresponds to areas 
with silty till and with glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine sands 
and gravels. The till cover is in many places not more than a 
mebe thick and is underlain by remnant glacier ice, more than 
10,000 years old me glaciofhwial and glacioIacustrine sediments 
exhibit greater thickness, as exposed in kame hummocks and 
relatively large glaciolacusrrlne deltas. These comegrained 
sediments are mainly concentrated to the distal part of the 
North Taymyr ice-marginal complex, and are commonly 
found in association with occurrences of the "unvegetated 
cobbles, gravels and sands3'-class (Fig. 3). Despite the large 
difference in grain-size, the two categories, siIty ti11 and gravely 
sandy glaciofl uviaI material, haw identical spectral signatures, 
This is probably because the similarities in vegetation and IIU- 
midity outweigh the textural differences. Where the class occurs 
outside the ice-marginal formation, in non-ground-truthed ar- 
eas, it may e.g. correspond to solifluction material or sediments 
deposited during an earlier glaciation. 

The frost-boiIed silt ("tussocky and dry silhlass) can have 
different origins. A large field of fkost-boiled silt at Barometric 
Lake was distaI glaciolacustrine sediments, whereas at White 
Lake themain part ofthe silt areas consistedofsilty tilI, but with 
less vegetation cover than the till incIuded in the diamict/sorted 
material class. The tilt subclms is also present at Barometric 
Lake, as small patches within a large lobe of the ice-marginal 
formation (Fig 6). The finegrained glaciolacwlrine sediments 
should be located at relatively low altitudes distal to the 
ice-marginal formation. They should also be of relatively large 
extent and preferably associated with the ''well-vegetated 
sill?'-class. The silty till may also have a large areal extent, but 
should occur mainly h ide  the ice-marginal formation in differ- 
ent topographic positions. Here it is, however, necessary to be- 
ware of circular reasoning, since the position of the 
ice-marginal formation is notexactly detekined in its enth 
length, and that is what the interpretation of the satellite image 
should remedy. Areas with till from older glaciations may dso 
ocav outside the ice-margin. The areas classified as "tussocky 
and dry sill" in the hills northwest of Barometric Lake and aIong 
the Leninpdskaya River may consist of silty till, as they are lo- 
cated prnximal to the general stretch of the North Taymyr 
ice-marginal zone (Fig. 2). 

The "well-vegetated silt"-class consists of fine-grained 
glaciolacustrine sediments, at least at Barometric Lake. It is 
very similar to tthe glaciolacustrine variety of the "tussocky 
and dry siltw-class and those two are probably genetically 

identical but may have slight differences in e.g. grain-size, hu- 
midity or nearness to the permahst. The "well-vegetated 
si8?'-class is predominantly found between the North Taymyr 
ice-marginal complex and the Byrranga Mountains, in an area 
which according to topography and reconstructed shorelines 
(unpublished data) was probably covered by an ice-dammed 
lakc during the latest glaciation. The class is frequently associ- 
ated with the "waterlogged mud"-category. 

"Waterlogged mud" commonly occurs near lakes or rivers 
and consists of recent muddy sediments deposited in deltas, on 
flood plains and in other regularly flooded or wet areas. The 
main part of these sediments has most probably been depos- 
ited during the Holocene and some are very young. No dating 
is, however, avaiIabIe. The occurrence of this class in the 
Shrenk and Trautfetter River valleys demonstrates the exis- 
tence of topographic depressions. 

A comparison of the final map with a geomorphological 
map ofthe Tayrnyr Peninsula (Kind and Leonov, 1982) shews 
a fairly good general agreement. The low-lying areas, occu- 
pied mainly by "diamict and sorted material", "well-vegetated 
silt", '~ssssocky and dry silt" and "waterlogged mud", corre- 
spond to basins marked by Kind and Leonov (1982) as occu- 
pied with marine, Iacustrine and alluvial sediments. The fact 
that the till belonging to tthe classes "diamict and sorted mate- 
rial" and "tussocky and dry silt'>eems to be identical to the 
marine and lacustrine sedirnem of Kind and Leonov ( 1  982) 
could be explained by the frequent occurrence of shell frag- 
ments in the tiI1, which thus may have been misinterpreted as 
an in situ marine deposit. The topographically higher areas, 
such as the Byrranga Mountains (mainly light-colaured bed- 
rock) and the low hills in the north (dark-coIoured bedrmk) are 
on the Kind and Leonov (1982) map matched by areas gener- 
ally without sediment-cover, but with signs of glacial erosion, 

The interpretation of the different ground-types on the map 
makes it possible to put the information from the 1ocaIized 
fieldwork into a regional cantext of geological environments. 
Thereliability ofthe final map is, however, variable within the 
current area, and is best where ground-tmthing has been done. 
At other locations it is necessary to be cautious, and evaluate 
the classification by comparing with topographic maps or dig- 
ital elevation models (Fig. 6). But as noted above, it is possible 
to get a relevant impression of the genesis of the landscape by 
interpreting the Landsat 5 (nSS> image. 

SATELLITE lMAGERY - PROBLEMS 
AND LJMITATIONS 

The use of satellite imagery and analogue and digital image 
processing is advantageous as the material (data sets and neces- 
sary hard- andsoftware) is available at arelatively low cost, the 
irnagcs cover large areas and processing can be done both 
quickly and systematically. There are, however, limitationst0 
the method, partly because there is no ideal remote sensing sys- 
tem yet. Existing data-collecting and -processing devices are 
constrained by their spatial, spectral, temporal and radiometric 
resolution and cannot properly reproduce the complexity ofthe 
surface of the Earth (Jensm, 1996). These constmints must be 
taken into consideration when interpreting satellite images and 
the scale of the derived map has to be adapted to the given 
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conditions. Lmdsat 5 (MSS) images have an approximate spa- 
tial resoIution of 80 m and the most detailed scale for mapping is 
1:120,000 (Clark, 1997). This means that objects smaller than 
100-150 rn is difficult or inlpossible to detect (cJ the problem 
with the narrow rivers discussed above). For the present study, 
the spatial resolution seems latgely satisfactory, since the pri- 
mary ambition was only to get an overview of the main geologi- 
cal feahlres of the area. Furthemore, as the main object of the 
field studies, the ice-marginal wne which is at least 2 krn wide 
and several tens of kilometra long, can in general k seen 
clearly and is possible to map over long distances. 

Recent studies using satellite imagery in glaciated areas 
have mainly been concerned with the interpretation of tectonic 
or glacial lineations ratherthan with surface cover mapping (e.g. 
Boulton and Clark, 19900, b; Aber et at., 1995; Punkari, 1 995). 
Clark (1997, p. 1074) suggests that "...routininc mapping of 
glaciogenic deposits is never Eikely to be successful." because of 
the commonly similar spectral response of different 
glaciogenic deposits (till, glaciofluvid material, etc.) due to 
similar inaterial composition or to resembling vegetation cover. 
This problem with spectral resoIution is well exemplified in this 
study, as the contrast within the "land-cover spectnu~~" in the 
used image is relatively low. As a result, the unsupervised clas- 
sifications showed only three different land classes compared 
with approximately four times as many non-land classes (ice, 
water, clouds). Some of the spectral signatures used for super- 
vised classifications were also similar (Fig. 4). In areas where 
geological maps me non-existent, ofpoor quality or even confi- 
dential, satellite imagery interpretation may nevertheless be the 
best way to get an initial overview map of the land surface. But 
to achieve a satisfactory outcome of the hkrpretzkion ofthe sat- 
ellite image in the present study, it was absolutely necessary to 
combine the initial results with information from the geological 
fieldwork and topographic maps - a procedure, which is stan- 
dard in most investigations of this type today. 

Many investigators (e.g. Puilkari, 1985; Aber d crl., 1995) 
have adopted a geobotanical approach in mapping different: fea- 
hres  on Landsat 5 (MSS) images, since vegetation, which is 
well represented on such images, is dependent on type of sedi- 
ment, soil, dope, aspect and drainage conditions. In areas with 
permafrost, sucll as in high-latitude regions, the depth of the ac- 
tive layer is also an influencing factor (Crampton, 1975). Al- 
though the vegetation on the tundra is  not as varied as in inorc 
southerly latitudes, different geobotanical ground-types are dis- 
tinguishable and a simple version ofthe geobotanical approach 
proved usefil also in this study. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The original purpose of this study was to survey the field- 1 
work areas and to get an overview ofthe region The field work 
areas could then be geoIogically connected to each other and 
rnorphoIogcai and cwclusions made there could be extrapo- 
lated into unstudied parts of the region. This has been achieved 
by tlie combination of the interpi-etatian of a Landsat 5 (MSS) 1 
image with information h m  ground-truthing, including the re- 
sults of morphological, sedientological and stratigraphical 
fieldwork Seven different ground-types have been &stin- 
pished, described and intqreted, and they are summarized 
below. The geographical distribution of these classes is illus- 
tmted by Figure 3: 
- "dark-coloured bedrock and peat" represenis both bed- 

I 
rock, e.g. dolerites and greenschists, and recent peat deposits; 
the two categories are differentiated mainly by their size and 
topographic position: bedrock outcmps are usually larger and I 
situated higllcr up, peat deposits are rather small and located in 
depressions; 
- Tight-caloured bedrock" consists chiefly of limestone, 

shale and sandstone; 
- knvegetated cobbles, gravels and sands" corresponds to , 

mare or less unvegetated (< 20%) coarse-grained fluvial sedi- 
men$ beach sediments or glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine 
sands and gravels, and in cases to very frost-shattered light- 
coioured bedrock surfaces; 
- "vegetation-covered fine dianlict and coarse sorted ma- 1 

terial" corresponds to well vegetated 1> 90%) silty till or 
smdyJbpvely glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine sediments; 
- "tussocky and dry s i l t "  consists of fine-grained glacio- 

lacustrine sediments or siliy till with frost-boiled tussocks and a 
CQ. 50% vegetation cover; 
- "well-vegetated si1t7 mainly represen& almost entirely 

vegetation-covered fine-grained glaciolacustrine sediments; 
- "waterlogged nl~td" corresponds to vegetated recent 

floodplain sediments or sediments deposited m similar topa- 
graphically low environments. 
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